XVI Demand Reduction Expert Group
29-30 October 2015
MIAMI, FLORIDA
1. COORDINATION:
CICAD/OAS
Adriana Montana L, Demand Reduction Section Consultant
Tel: 1(202)370-46-51 email: amontatna@oas.org
Luis Eduardo Villalobos, Demand Reduction Section Officer
Tel: 1(202) 370-4928 email: lvillalobos@oas.org
2. MEETING LOCATION:
Marriot Dadeland
9090 S. Dadeland Blvd
Miami, Florida, USA 33156
3. PARTICIPANT REGISTRATION:
Please confirm your country’s participation by sending an official note indicating individual names,
titles and organizations, and their contact information. Please send this as soon as possible to Adriana
Montana at amontana@oas.org

4. RESERVACIONES DE HOTEL:
You may make hotel reservations with the Marriot Dadeland, the room cost per night for meeting
participants is $164.00, which includes breakfast. If you would like to stay in this hotel, please confirm
your room reservation with the hotel by 20 October 2015.
5. MEALS:
Lunch and coffee breaks will be provided during the meeting for participants.
6.

VISA REQUIREMENTS:
Before traveling, please verify with the United States Consulate in your country if there are any visa
requirements for entering the United States.

7. INTERPERTATION
8.

During the Demand Reduction Expert Group Meeting, simultaneous interpretation will be offered in
Spanish, English, and Portuguese.

9. COMMUNICATIONS:

Participants are responsible for paying for the cost of their phone calls. Computer and Internet access will
be available at the hotel.
10. CURRENCY:
The monetary unit in the United States is the Dollar. Credit cards, such as Visa, MasterCard, and
American Express, are accepted at the Hotel and the majority of businesses. It is recommend to have
cash for taking taxis in Miami.
11. AIRPORT AND TAX INFORMATION:
The closest airport is the Miami International Airport. More information can be found here
http://www.miami-airport.com/
For transportation from the airport, Shuttles are available for $18-20 Dollars or the estimated cost of a
taxi is $35 Dollars. For more information, please visit http://miamiaeropuerto.com/transportes/taxi/
We recommend verifying with your travel agency for determining if the airport taxes are included in the
cost of your ticket.
12. TEMPERATURE:
The maximum temperature in Miami will be around 28ºC, with a low of 24ºC. For more accurate weather
information closer to the meeting, please check www.theweathernetwork.com
13. ELECTRICITY:
110 volts

